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Religious Madrassas (Religious Schools)
Religious students attend class in a tent outside the madrasa in Charikar, Afghanistan. Photograph: Jim Huylebroek/New York Times
https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/asia-pacific/taliban-find-a-new-target-in-afghanistan-muslim-scholars-1.3100410
https://www.spiked-online.com/2015/07/27/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-child-terrorist/
Terrorists Produced in some madrassas
Alternative Schools:
Providing Community Based School (CBS)
Recommendations:
Sustainable Community Based Schools
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Madrassa: 
          - Offers Koranic and basic religious studies 
          - Trains lower-level clergies (Mullahs)
          - Qualifies religious scholars and Islamic legal experts
Madrassas in Afghanistan by 2014
          - 718 Madrassas registered in government
          - Number of unregistered madrassas in militants territory is unknown
Families send their children to madrassas
         - Free of cost, no tuition
         - Free food 
         - Some madrassas offer money to families 
         - Free accommodation 
Financed By:
         - Communities 
 No alternative place for education for children
Madrassas Recruitment for terrorist organizations
     - History: Contribution to emergence and growth of Taliban in 1990s
     - Linked to Pakistani madrassas
     - Linked  to terrorist groups
     - Motivating children to join jihadists groups (Taliban, ISIS, other)
     - Creating financial and militants network after graduations
     - Militants' training camps 
 Case study of Children in Kunduz province 
     - Taliban recruiting children aged 13 or younger, even 6 years old, increased since 2015
     - Using Madrassas as training camps
     - Foot soldiers
     - Deploying Improvised Explosive Devices (IED)
     - Dozens deployed by Taliban in Kunduz fight in Sep and Oct, 2015
     - Example: Attar, 17 years old, attended madrassa since he was 6.
Location: 
       - Inside the village, mosques or locals' houses
       - 3km or more away from government schools
Administrator:
       - Teacher, insider or outsider
       - ES (School Shura or School Council), village based members
       - SMS (Schools Management Shura or School Management Council), Hub schools members
       - CDC (Community Development Council), District based members
Research by Dr. Dana Burde, 2006 to 2011
     Findings: 
     - Enrollment increased:
             - Boys: 35% to 70%,  35% increase
             - Girls: 18% to 70%, 52% increase
     - Eliminates gender disparity 
Example: Ghor, Afghanistan
     - 29% families live within 5km of a primary school
- Schools beyond grades 3 and 4 inside the villages
Research by Dr. Dana Burde on sustainable CBS model
       Findings:
          - Enrollment increases 
          - Community Participation increases quality of education
        - Effective
          - Equal access to education
          - Increases government legitimacy, trust and satisfaction 
         - Cost: 150$/student in a year
 
Further Research is required
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